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cables-show-how-qassim-suleimani-wielded-his-enormous-power-in-iraq/  

• Did the Killing of Qassim Suleimani Deter Iranian Attacks, or Encourage Them? – 
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/04/world/middleeast/qassim-suleimani-deter-iran.html  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www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/trump-administrations-maximum-
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2019/06/20/world/middleeast/iran-us-drone.html  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www.nytimes.com/2020/01/02/world/middleeast/qassem-soleimani-iraq-iran-
attack.html 

• Pro-Iranian Protesters End Siege of U.S. Embassy in Baghdad – www.nytimes.com/
2020/01/01/world/middleeast/us-embassy-baghdad-iraq.html  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• Maps: How the Confrontation: Between the U.S. and Iran Escalated – 
www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/01/03/world/middleeast/iraq-embassy-baghdad-
airport-attack.html?searchResultPosition=28 

• The Killing of Gen. Qassim Suleimani: What We Know Since the U.S. Airstrike – 
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/03/world/middleeast/iranian-general-qassem-soleimani-
killed.html?searchResultPosition=69 

• Qassim Suleimani, Master of Iran’s Intrigue, Built a Shiite Axis of Power in Mideast – 
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/03/obituaries/qassem-soleimani-dead.html?
searchResultPosition=78 

• For Trump, a Risky Decision on Suleimani Is One Other Presidents Had Avoided – 
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• Soleimani Was Not in Baghdad on a Diplomatic Mission: Pompeo – www.nytimes.com/
reuters/2020/01/07/world/middleeast/07reuters-iraq-security-usa.html?
searchResultPosition=15 

• Iraqi prime minister says Qassem Soleimani was in Iraq to ‘discuss de-escalating 
tensions between Iran and Saudis’ when he was killed – and claims Trump had asked 
for help mediating talks after embassy attack – www.dailymail.co.uk/news/
article-7854971/Soleimani-Iraq-discuss-escalating-tensions-Saudis-killed-PM-says.html  

• The U.S. Seemed to Be Leaving Iraq. But It Was All an ‘Honest Mistake.’ – 
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/06/world/middleeast/iran-letter-withdrawal-iraq.html  

• Did the President Have the Domestic Legal Authority to Kill Qassem Soleimani? – 
www.lawfareblog.com/did-president-have-domestic-legal-authority-kill-qassem-
soleimani 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• Trump’s shadow secretary of defense – www.politico.com/news/2020/01/06/trumps-
shadow-secretary-defense-pompeo-095191  

• Don’t Believe Mike Pence’s Spin About Iran and 9/11 – reason.com/2020/01/06/dont-
believe-mike-pence-about-iran-and-9-11/  

• A Personal Experience With Lies and EFPs – www.antiwar.com/blog/2020/01/06/a-
personal-experience-with-lies-and-efps/  

• US government agency website crashes amid panic over military draft – 
sg.news.yahoo.com/us-government-agency-website-crashes-212942668.html  

• U.S. Denies Iran’s Zarif a Visa to Attend U.N.: U.S. Official – www.nytimes.com/reuters/
2020/01/07/world/middleeast/07reuters-iraq-security-un-zarif.html?
searchResultPosition=6 

• Congress Should Debate War, Not Mindlessly Cheer for It – reason.com/2020/01/03/
republicans-cheering-trumps-act-of-war-against-iran-are-making-a-grave-mistake/ 

• Pro-Soleimani messaging immediately floods Twitter following general’s death in drone 
strike – www.cyberscoop.com/soleimani-twitter-revenge-campaign-disinformation/ 

• Meet the Iran Hawks Inside Trump’s Administration – www.motherjones.com/politics/
2020/01/iran-hawks-inside-trumps-administration-mike-pompeo-bolton-robert-obrien-
brian-hook/  

• The Redirection – Is the Administration’s new policy benefitting our enemies in the war 
on terrorism? – www.newyorker.com/magazine/2007/03/05/the-redirection  

• Iran and Presidential War Powers, Explained – www.nytimes.com/2020/01/06/us/
politics/war-powers-resolution-iran.html 

• The Post-Suleimani View from Iran – www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/suleimani-
killing-iran-khamenei-response-by-abbas-milani-2020-01  

• As Tensions With Iran Escalated, Trump Opted for Most Extreme Measure – 
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/04/us/politics/trump-suleimani.html  

• The history of US-Iran relations: A timeline – www.pri.org/stories/2020-01-03/history-us-
iran-relations-timeline 

• As War Drums Beat for Iran, Remember, Lies And Propaganda Started Nearly Every War 
In US History thefreethoughtproject.com/us-war-lies-iran/  

• Lies About Iran Killing US Troops in Iraq Are a Ploy to Justify War – truthout.org/articles/
lies-about-iran-killing-us-troops-in-iraq-are-a-ploy-to-justify-war/  

• Documents Reveal U.S. Officials Misled Public on War in Afghanistan – 
www.nytimes.com/2019/12/09/world/asia/afghanistan-war-documents.html  

• A U.S. Invasion Of Iran Would Be Suicidal – nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/us-invasion-
iran-would-be-suicidal-110411  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• The Soleimani Assassination: Worse Than a Crime, a Mistake thegarrisoncenter.org/
archives/14910 

• No Easy War Here: Why America Isn’t Invading Iran Anytime Soon – nationalinterest.org/
blog/buzz/no-easy-war-here-why-america-isnt-invading-iran-anytime-soon-26586  

• Iraqi Parliament Votes to Expel All American Troops and Submit UN Complaint Against 
US for Violation of Sovereignty – www.commondreams.org/news/2020/01/05/iraqi-
parliament-votes-expel-all-american-troops-and-submit-un-complaint-against-
us&nbsp; 

• An Eyewitness to the Horrors of the US ‘Forever Wars’ Speaks Out – www.antiwar.com/
blog/2020/01/04/an-eyewitness-to-the-horrors-of-the-us-forever-wars-speaks-out/ 

• Could the strike on an Iranian general trigger a draft? The Selective Service, explained. – 
www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Could-the-strike-on-an-Iranian-general-
trigger-a-14950144.php 

• Trump Thinks Attacking Iran Will Get Him Reelected. He’s Wrong. – nymag.com/
intelligencer/2020/01/trump-war-iran-election-nuclear-obama.html  

• Qasem Soleimani brutalised the Middle East, but the bloodshed is far from over – 
www.newstatesman.com/world/middle-east/2020/01/qasem-soleimani-brutalised-
middle-east-bloodshed-far-over 

• Civil war in Iraq? Quite possibly. World War III? Forget about it. – 
www.bostonglobe.com/2020/01/06/opinion/civil-war-iraq-quite-possibly-world-war-iii-
forget-about-it/ 

• Biden Suddenly on the Defensive After Soleimani Killing – www.thedailybeast.com/joe-
biden-suddenly-on-the-defensive-after-qassem-soleimani-killing  

• Petraeus Says Trump May Have Helped ‘Reestablish Deterrence’ by Killing Suleimani – 
foreignpolicy.com/2020/01/03/petraeus-on-qassem-suleimani-killing-says-trump-
helped-reestablish-deterrence/  

• Trump Designates Iran’s Revolutionary Guards a Foreign Terrorist Group – 
www.nytimes.com/2019/04/08/world/middleeast/trump-iran-revolutionary-guard-
corps.html


• U.S. border agency says it’s not singling out Iranians. This family waited 11 hours and 
was asked about their Iranian heritage. interc.pt/39JYGug  

Podcasts

• Patrick Cockburn on Qassem Soleimani and America’s Proxy War With Iran in Iraq – 

libertarianinstitute.org/scotthortonshow/1-3-20-patrick-cockburn-on-qassem-soleimani-
and-americas-proxy-war-with-iran-in-iraq/


• Scott Horton on Trump’s Assassination of Soleimani – libertarianinstitute.org/kyle/scott-
horton-on-trumps-assassination-of-soleimani/
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• Ron Paul asks: Why Was Soleimani Assassinated? – www.antiwar.com/blog/
2020/01/06/ron-paul-asks-why-was-soleimani-assassinated/


• Gen. Petraeus on Qasem Soleimani’s killing: ‘It’s impossible to overstate the 
significance’ – www.pri.org/stories/2020-01-03/gen-petraeus-qasem-soleimani-s-killing-
its-impossible-overstate-significance


• Kataib Hezbollah attacked the US Embassy in Baghdad. Who are they? – www.pri.org/
stories/2020-01-03/kataib-hezbollah-attacked-us-embassy-baghdad-who-are-they


• No Agenda Episode 1205 – “Death Bus” – adam.curry.com/html/
NoAgendaEpisode1205D-QPFrl1cbBZPNl9GRblV4d7RSfTD8Bd.html#tabno-agenda-
episode-1205—


• How The CIA Overthrew Iran’s Democracy In 4 Days – www.npr.org/
2019/01/31/690363402/how-the-cia-overthrew-irans-democracy-in-four-days


Twitter

• twitter.com/amalsaad_lb/status/1214225498211016715  

• twitter.com/michaeldweiss/status/1213087999162028032  

• twitter.com/ozkaterji/status/1213169124119109634  

• twitter.com/shadihamid/status/1213213809856397312  

• twitter.com/rashaalaqeedi/status/1213168975749746688  

• twitter.com/ksadjadpour/status/1213162227542495238


• https://twitter.com/yashar/status/1214712056147922944


• https://twitter.com/aliarouzi 

Wikipedia

• David Wurmser – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Wurmser  

• Popular Mobilization Forces – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Popular_Mobilization_Forces  

• Iraqi National Movement – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iraqi_National_Movement  

• Iraq War – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iraq_War 

• Iraq – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iraq 

• Iranian intervention in Iraq (2014–present) – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Iranian_intervention_in_Iraq_(2014%E2%80%93present)  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• Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Islamic_State_of_Iraq_and_the_Levant  

• Shia Islam – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shia_Islam  

• Sunni Islam – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sunni_Islam  

• Wahhabism – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wahhabism  

• Kata’ib Hezbollah – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kata%27ib_Hezbollah  

• Hamas – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hamas 

• Iraqi Civil War (2014–2017) – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Iraqi_Civil_War_(2014%E2%80%932017) 

• Syrian Civil War – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syrian_Civil_War  

• Abu Mahdi al-Muhandis – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abu_Mahdi_al-Muhandis  

• Qasem Soleimani – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qasem_Soleimani  

• Iran – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iran 

• Badr Organization – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Badr_Organization  

• Arab Socialist Ba’ath Party – Iraq Region – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Arab_Socialist_Ba%27ath_Party_%E2%80%93_Iraq_Region  

• Sadrist Movement – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sadrist_Movement  

• Mohammad Mohammad Sadeq al-Sadr – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Mohammad_Mohammad_Sadeq_al-Sadr 

• Muqtada al-Sadr – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muqtada_al-Sadr  

• Quds Force – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quds_Force  

• Esmail Ghaani – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Esmail_Ghaani  

• Hezbollah – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hezbollah  

• Iraqi protests (2019–present) – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Iraqi_protests_(2019%E2%80%93present)  

• National Iraqi Alliance – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Iraqi_Alliance  

• Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Islamic_Supreme_Council_of_Iraq  

• Ahmed Chalabi – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmed_Chalabi  

• Ayad Allawi – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ayad_Allawi 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• Ibrahim al-Jaafari – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ibrahim_al-Jaafari  

• Islamic Dawa Party – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_Dawa_Party 

• Nouri al-Maliki – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nouri_al-Maliki  

• Haider al-Abadi – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haider_al-Abadi  

• Adil Abdul-Mahdi – en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adil_Abdul-Mahdi

 


Overarching Questions:

• Will there be another world war? 

• Who was Qassam Soleimani?

• How did he die? 

• Is America safer because he is dead? 

• Was this strike legal? 

• What is the larger diplomatic context to this strike? 

• Why are we in Iraq still? and What is Iran doing there? 


Listener Questions

• Was he planning these supposed attacks on his own or will the others just take over now? - 

Brian

• What was be doing there in the first place? - Tyler

• Was he really brokering a peace deal with the Saudis? What's that about? - Thaddeus

• How many Americans and American soldiers are dead because of him? Honest, non-Trump 

sucks answers only please! - Rob

• I don't doubt that he was responsible for some American deaths, but I also wonder if he also 

saved some American lives by fighting ISIS. - Rex

• How does constantly creating war in the middle east result in peace in said region ? - Casey

• I think the one at the top of the list that I'd like to nail down better is: "So we just let him kill 

people and get away with it?"

• Maybe another is: "If we don't stop them there, won't we have to stop them here?" - Hodey

• How does killing this guy prevent anything? - Paul

• After he was killed, they talked about him like he was the highest-profile terrorist on the 

planet. most of us follow the news very closely, and I don't recall hearing anything about him? 
- Chuck


• Were there other casualties when he was killed? - Jess

• The trump administration says he is a terrorist and is behind killing many of our soldiers. How 

long have we known this guy has been killing our people? And why is this now only a 
problem. - Tom


• How does classifying the IRG as a terrorist group effect killing a foreign leader? - Kyle

• So if Colombian officials are in the US can they assassinate someone from Honduras that 

they have declared a terrorist? - Anthony

• Why does the news fail to mention the airstrikes across Iraq that precipitated the embassy 

takeover? They make it seem like it was a spontaneous incident and not retribution for 
airstrikes. - Russ


• What was Salamis connection to Biden? Why were they so buddy buddy, and why was he in 
the White House in 2012, rubbing elbows w Obama? - Jeremy
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• What would a 'Libertarian ' do when the US and Americans get attacked by Iran? At what 
point is it ok to fire back? - Christina


• Does the military allow drafted soliders to make meme while enlisted? - Matthew

• Why do Democrats treat a terrorist better then the Americans he killed - Steve

• Why do libertarians keep suggesting that Trump wants war with Iran even though he has 

clearly stated otherwise? Also why is it every time there is something to do with the military 
libertarians spew the same leftist propaganda as CNN? - Gregory


• Any credible information that Soleimani was killed while on a mission to broker some type of 
peace, and did the President speak with the joint chiefs or pentagon, secretary of state or 
secretary of defense? - Kevin


• When Salami was torturing and raping protesters did the Democrats invite Jeffery Epstein? - 
Ace


• Why are liberals so upset when a terrorist dies? - Jon

• Why are we there to begin with? - Gabe

• Do they use the petrodollar? - Empress

• How often did the US overthrow their government? - Fitz

• Was the attack considered an assassination? - RC

• Who is better equipped for combat? Iranian army or the Islamic Revolutionary Guard?  - Kyle

• Why has Iran been allowed to make Iraq a fist puppet? - Hoosier

• What incident started their hatred towards America? - Andy



